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Right here, we have countless books alkaline definition of alkaline by the dictionary and collections to
check out. We additionally offer variant types and then type of the books to browse. The standard book,
fiction, history, novel, scientific research, as competently as various additional sorts of books are
readily manageable here.
As this alkaline definition of alkaline by the dictionary, it ends occurring beast one of the favored
book alkaline definition of alkaline by the dictionary collections that we have. This is why you remain
in the best website to see the unbelievable books to have.
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alkaline - relating to or containing an alkali; having a pH greater than 7; "alkaline soils derived from
chalk or limestone" alkalic chemical science , chemistry - the science of matter; the branch of the
natural sciences dealing with the composition of substances and their properties and reactions
Alkaline - definition of alkaline by The Free Dictionary
Definition of alkaline : of, relating to, containing, or having the properties of an alkali or alkali
metal : basic especially , of a solution : having a pH of more than 7 Other Words from alkaline Example
Sentences Learn More about alkaline
Alkaline | Definition of Alkaline by Merriam-Webster
Having the properties of an alkali, or containing alkali; having a pH greater than 7. Often contrasted
with acidic and basic. ‘an alkaline soil’. More example sentences. ‘a slightly alkaline solution’.
‘Liquid bleach used in the laundry is an alkaline solution of hypochlorite ion.’.
Alkaline | Definition of Alkaline by Oxford Dictionary on ...
?l'k?-li?n, -l?n' The definition of alkaline is any substance having a base pH higher than 7. Certain
types of food (such as broccoli) are examples of something alkaline because their pH is higher than 7.
ALKALINE | 15 Definitions of Alkaline - YourDictionary
alkaline definition: 1. having an effect or chemical behaviour opposite to an acid: 2. having an effect
or chemical…. Learn more.
ALKALINE | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
alkaline. (ælk?la?n ) adjective. Something that is alkaline contains an alkali or has a pH value of more
than 7. Some soils are actually too alkaline for certain plant life. alkalinity (ælk?l?n?ti )
uncountable noun. A pH test measures the acidity or alkalinity of a substance. COBUILD Advanced English
Dictionary.
Alkaline definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary
Alkaline Definition In pure water, a small portion of the molecules lose one hydrogen from the H2O
structure, in a process called dissociation. The water thus contains a small number of hydrogen ions,
H+, and residual hydroxyl ions, OH-.
Alkaline: Definition, Medical Uses, Side Effects
Alkaline refers to an aqueous solution having a pH greater than 7 or a [OH -] greater than 10 -7. An
alkaline solution is also known as basic.
Definition of Alkaline in Chemstry - ThoughtCo
alkaline soil. n. (Physical Geography) a soil that gives a pH reaction of 8.5 or above, found esp in dry
areas where the soluble salts, esp of sodium, have not been leached away but have accumulated in the B
horizon of the soil profile. Collins English Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014 ©
HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014.
Alkaline soil - definition of alkaline soil by The Free ...
Definition of alkaline tuberculin in the Medical Dictionary by The Free Dictionary
Alkaline tuberculin | definition of alkaline tuberculin by ...
Alkaline water is water that is slightly basic. It contains basic minerals such as calcium, magnesium,
or bicarbonate. These compounds bind to hydrogen ions in solution, making the water more...
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What is Alkaline Water? - Definition, Benefits & Side ...
/ ?æl.k ? l.a?n / having an effect or chemical behavior opposite to an acid: Some plants will not grow
in very alkaline soils. Ocean water today is somewhat alkaline.
ALKALINE | definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
Alkaline definition, of or like an alkali. See more.
Alkaline | Definition of Alkaline at Dictionary.com
alkaline (Adjective) Of, or relating to an alkali, one of a class of caustic bases. Etymology: First
attested in 1677. From alkali, ultimately from ???, from ???.
What does Alkaline mean? - definitions
noun. 1. Also called: alkaline earth metal, alkaline earth element. any of the divalent electropositive
metals beryllium, magnesium, calcium, strontium, barium, and radium, belonging to group 2A of the
periodic table. 2. an oxide of one of the alkaline earth metals. Collins English Dictionary.
Alkaline earth definition and meaning | Collins English ...
[ al´kah-l?n] 1. having the reactions of an alkali. 2. having a pH greater than 7.0. alkaline
phosphatase an enzyme localized on cell membranes that hydrolyzes phosphate esters liberating inorganic
phosphate and has an optimal pH of about 10.0.
Alkaline phosphatase | definition of alkaline phosphatase ...
Alkaline water: water that has a high pH level than normal drinking water. The pH of pure water is
neutral at 7.0. The pH of pure water is neutral at 7.0. Alkaline water has a higher pH and may be
produced with additives or may be naturally sourced from springs or wells.
Alkaline water Medical Definition, Written by Our Doctors
Definition of alkaline adjective in Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary. Meaning, pronunciation,
picture, example sentences, grammar, usage notes, synonyms and more. We use cookies to enhance your
experience on our website, including to provide targeted advertising and track usage.
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